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Marley Homestead

Marley Double Roman Plus

A classic flat-ribbed profile in the Marseilles
tradition specifically designed for coastal regions.

A symmetrical deep roll profile that combines the
character of traditional Victorian style with solid
functionality.
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Marley Homestead
Butt Joint V Ridge
2.4 per meter

Butt Joint
Hip Starter

Advantages
>
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Versatile roof application well suited to most architectural
styles
Enhanced strength due to the double pantile design
A large choice of aesthetic colours and finished included

Colour Range

Rake Verge
3.2 per meter

Mono Ridge Tile
2.7 per meter

V-Capped Ridge
2. 3 per meter

View the colour chart within this brochure for the full
comprehensive range of colours available in this profile.
Technical Data

Taper
Hip Starter

Taper Ridge
2.7 per meter
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420 x 332 mm

Minimum Pitch

17,5' (100mm headlap) / 20• (75mm h@aclapJ

M11ximum Pitch

45' (A)ovc maxim.Jm pitch consult .fVl.ar1cy Ra:ifing)

Minimum Heecllep

75mn (far pi:ch or 26"and a)ove)

Maximum Gaugl!

320rrm C,OOmm headlap and at pitr:hP.s bP.tw"P.P.n 17,S.and 26')
345mm (75mrr 1e�dlap and �t pitcres ot 20'and above)

cove,Wldt�

301mm {1omiml a: lock mid shuffle position)

Hanglog Length

395mm (nc 11inal)

Covering Capacity

10,38 ti!e�m2 (net) at 100mm headlap

Weight of TIiing

Battens Requl red

+ - 46,7 kg/n 2 :!t 100mm rc:m-Jlap

3,13 lln.m/r-,2 s: 100mm h�adlap
2,9 lin.m/m� ,;1t 75,mrr •e�d ep

Batten Size Recommended
38 x 33mrr for raftc·s/�Lpprms not cxcC?cdlng 760mm ct'!-ni:ri:-s
38 :x 50mm (t::aLLer rixec rial) for raflers/suppcrts nol exceedirg 900mTI cenLre!:i
38 x 50mm (t:at.ter an @dgeJ far r.aft@rslsLp:::i:irt..s not l!!XC@@-cing 1 �OOmm c.l!!ntr@s

� MarleyRoofing
Merr;;ier-0f-;l'e
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Advantages

Supremely functional and versatile profile that
performs well at all pitches
Highly cost-effective solution well suited tor large hOusing
projects
A large choice of aesthetic colours and finishes

Residential Radiant Barriers

View the colour chart within this brochure for the full
comprehensive range of colours available in this profile.

Size of Tile

Listed within our Essentials Solutions Range. Marley's M11
Coated Concrete Tile offers an affordable solution to
efflorescence - delivering an attractive colour uniform roof
with excellent durability, whilst conforming to budget and
maintenance requirements.

roomn headlap)

17.�•

45,· (Above maximum pitCI co1�SJlt MafleyRaofi1�g)

Minimum HeitCllai�

75mm (for pitch of 26"a-id abovl:'i

Advantages

>

>

>

Co\lerWidth

301 mm (nominal at lock micl shuffle position;

Hanging Length

402mm (namhal)
1D.42 tiles/Tl� (net) at ·oomm he,;10lap

Excellent durability
-

>

UV Stable
Long lasting protection against surface erosion
Seals surface to promote water-shedding
Inherent algae and fungi resistance

>

>

♦ - 43,76Iq;i/r,2at lOOmTI headlap
+ - 4U.�7kg/m� ,;1t 75Tlm he"9ijlap

Battens Rsqulriad

�.1.3 llr.m/mi at 100Tlrr headlap
2..9 in.m/n2 :: � 75mm he.ad!up

Batten Size Recommended
!iS x JBrnm fer rt1fter�suppcrt� not exi:.-:eetlirg 7150rrrn centres

Superior quality with extreme durability:
Extreme UV resistance - colours stay truer for
decades to come Silk textured finish provides
extreme weathering protection:
- No surface erosion
- Promotes water-shedding and dirt resistance
-Algae and fungi resistant that eliminates
periodic pressure cleaning

>

Best-in-class life time solution to lasting colour
uniformity and aesthetic appeal:
- Largest range of modern colours within a broad
selection of profiles
- Minimal fading during life time of tiles
- Elimination of efflorescence that can disturb
colour uniformity of a roof
- Colour consistency from batch to batch allows
colour uniformity on large developments
extending over a period of time

Low maintenance coating
- Extention of maintenance cycles and reduction
in maintenance budgets
- Simple and effective replacements that do not
require repainting

9.65 tlles/rr2 (net) at 75mn heacl.ii:;
Weight of Tiling

Ultimate assurance:
-A 22 year quality guarantee
- Proven performance with a 36 year track record

Affordable and attractive aesthetic
-Affordable upgrade from standard through
coloured tile
- Guaranteed colour uniformity in a range of
popular colours and profiles
- Elimination of efflorescence that can disturb
colour uniformity of a roof

°

)20mm \100mm h�adla,o ard .!!t pitches between 11.s·cnd 26" )

Complete confidence:
- 7 Year quality guarantee

/ 25• {75mm headlap)

345mm (75mm t1ec1dle1p ancl at pitches of 26"and above}

Forming part of our Premium Solutions Range and with a
proven track record of over 36 years, Marley's M22 Premium
Coated Concrete Tile remains our best-in-class coated
offer. Providing the ultimate assurance in durability and
long-lasting colour uniformity for decades to come.

Advantages

100mm (ror pitches of 175 to 26. )
Ma:idmum G.auge

-----..,.>....

>

Roofing underlay
solutions that meet
your performance and
budget requirements?

M,;1r � .•.h«:lertile Membr,g1nlf or R;:idii:int B,;irrier i:$ l"f!coommie:ni::ed et ,;111 pitt:he� in lf;(posed end
c:oas:al areas.

Merley Undertile Membreint or R;;u;lient B�niie:r is recommended ,;1t ,;1II pitche, n expond ,;1nd
cous.t.::I ureus.

*For more on 5pacial notas plaasa vis.It WV1Mc.m.arlayraoflnr1.c0.a

•For mon ()ti special nous please \tlsltwww.marl�rooflng.co.za
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SUPREME s;-,, e-Sided
Radiant Barrier

Usage:

Resiclential

Dimensions;
C-overage:
Weight:
Gramrnege:

1250mm x 36m
45m2

R-V,g1lue (MzkJW):

_,_

4.20kj

90g/rnZ

149"

Tensile Breel<ing Stn:·ngtt, (N/50m)
>350
MD·
>300
CD:
Fire R-gting:
8/81/2

Dlmen5ion.s:
Cover-,ge:
Weight:
Grammage:
R-Value (MZk/W):

Residential
1250mm.l<:36m
45m2
3.95kg
80g/m2

,,.

Tensile Breakifl!il Stre11gth (Kn/m)
>4
MD:
:>4
CO:
Fire Rijting;
B/93/4

Industrial Radiant Barriers
Us.age:

Resldentlal

Dimensions:
Coven,ge-:
Wei!Jht:
Grammage:

1500mm x 30m
4.63Kg per roll
118g/m2

Virtually maintenance-free coating:
- Extention of maintenance cycles with
significant reduction in maintenance budgets
- Simple and effective replacements that do not
require repainting

T@Milf!! BrHklr.9 Str@n�th (kN/m)
>7.2
MD:
CO'
>5.4
Fire Rating:
IVNA1

Usage:

,�,,,n;o.,,,;1
PET•Ul!'i'r

ESSENTI LS

ECON MY

PREMIUM
SUPERIOR DoLJl::-Si:led
Radiant Barrier

Dlmenslon5:
Coverage:
Wei9ht:
Gramrnage

1250mm w:40m
50ml
12,.25-kg per toll
150g/m2

Teos;1e Breaking Strength (N/25mm)

Re5idential

3B x 50mm (::,ctc@n ar ecge) far ri3ft@rs/supparts not exceeding 1 OOOr,m cen:res
NntP.: AhnvP. 760mm tt'P. r-11ft?.r spii<:inQ r.;m hP. increns?.d {lnly with t:n!=linP.-P.r-do;:ihign-?.d tru��s
end wilh 38 x 50mm b.aLL!:!n or Lhe co·recl grade. All slruclural Limber mLISL comply wilh S.A
National Standards

PETi•�•r
�Fallllc:
r"E'neil.ay9r
RelledlWALITN.Jm
Fel
I

PETr.Ull"'r
Alwrini'-l-nF1;1t

Residential Undertile Membranes

1250mm x 40m
som2
6.10kg
117g/mZ

Ralhdi1119AILl°IWWJmN:ll

MP<T

We've got you covered! Whether you
want to keep your roof watertight or the
heat out, you are sure to find an
underlay that meets your requirements.

38 x 50mm (:::i.euen f xed fl.it) for rafters/sup:::ioft.s 1ot exceeding 90CmM centres

NotP.: AtmVP.760mm thP. rnf�.er sp;u:irg r:nn tlP. inr.·P.�sP.d nnlywith P.n!=JhElPr•dP.signP.d tr.issP.s
ard wilh 38 ;ii:. 30mm t::aLLer or Lhe correcL grade. All s.rucLural Limber rrusL complywilh 5.A
National Standards.

A.esidl!!!ntieil
Dimensions:
Coverage:
Weight:
Gramrnage·

SUPREME l)oub e Side,j
Radiant Barrier

420 x 332mm

M.a:Hlmum Pitch

SUPERIOR U0LJle-Si:led
Radiant Barrier

ESSENTIALS

Technical Data
Minimum Pitch

Marley M22
Premium Coated
Concrete Tile

Marley M11
Coated Concrete
Tile

Colour Range

9.63 tiles/mi (n!!t) c,t ?;>rnm t"ei:ldltip

+ - 43,4 k91m2 al 75mm headlap

CALL
010 600 0284
info@marley.co.za
EMAIL
OR VISIT www.marleyroofing.co.za

44-50 Industry road,
Clayville Ext 4,
Olifantsfontein

Size of Tile

10C·mm (for pitcres of 77_5.to 26. J

We know how important it is to find
practical information and to keep up with
the latest development in Roofing,
Visit Marleyroofing.co.za or scan the QR
code for more information on the latest in
Roofing news, products and tips.

Marley Double Roman
Plus

aoo

Marley Double Roma1 Plus
St,mdard Through-colour Te1ra�otta

Dlmensl(ln!:i:
Coverc1g!!":
Weight:
Gremma9e:

MD:
CO:
Fire Rating:

> 2.5
> 3.5
B/81/2/H (SP)

1440mm x 30m
43.zmz
35Kg per roll
86g/m2

•Far mare information contact info@marley.ca.za
Please note R-values are subject to change due to ongoing testing.

Marley Homestead

Marley Double Roman Plus

A classic flat-ribbed profile in the Marseilles
tradition specifically designed for coastal regions.

A symmetrical deep roll profile that combines the
character of traditional Victorian style with solid
functionality.
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Marley Homestead
Butt Joint V Ridge
2.4 per meter

Butt Joint
Hip Starter

Advantages
>
>
>
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Versatile roof application well suited to most architectural
styles
Enhanced strength due to the double pantile design
A large choice of aesthetic colours and finished included

Colour Range

Rake Verge
3.2 per meter

Mono Ridge Tile
2.7 per meter

V-Capped Ridge
2. 3 per meter

View the colour chart within this brochure for the full
comprehensive range of colours available in this profile.
Technical Data

Taper
Hip Starter

Taper Ridge
2.7 per meter

FOLLOW US!
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420 x 332 mm

Minimum Pitch

17,5' (100mm headlap) / 20• (75mm h@aclapJ

M11ximum Pitch

45' (A)ovc maxim.Jm pitch consult .fVl.ar1cy Ra:ifing)

Minimum Heecllep

75mn (far pi:ch or 26"and a)ove)

Maximum Gaugl!

320rrm C,OOmm headlap and at pitr:hP.s bP.tw"P.P.n 17,S.and 26')
345mm (75mrr 1e�dlap and �t pitcres ot 20'and above)

cove,Wldt�

301mm {1omiml a: lock mid shuffle position)

Hanglog Length

395mm (nc 11inal)

Covering Capacity

10,38 ti!e�m2 (net) at 100mm headlap

Weight of TIiing

Battens Requl red

+ - 46,7 kg/n 2 :!t 100mm rc:m-Jlap

3,13 lln.m/r-,2 s: 100mm h�adlap
2,9 lin.m/m� ,;1t 75,mrr •e�d ep

Batten Size Recommended
38 x 33mrr for raftc·s/�Lpprms not cxcC?cdlng 760mm ct'!-ni:ri:-s
38 :x 50mm (t::aLLer rixec rial) for raflers/suppcrts nol exceedirg 900mTI cenLre!:i
38 x 50mm (t:at.ter an @dgeJ far r.aft@rslsLp:::i:irt..s not l!!XC@@-cing 1 �OOmm c.l!!ntr@s

� MarleyRoofing
Merr;;ier-0f-;l'e
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Advantages

Supremely functional and versatile profile that
performs well at all pitches
Highly cost-effective solution well suited tor large hOusing
projects
A large choice of aesthetic colours and finishes

Residential Radiant Barriers

View the colour chart within this brochure for the full
comprehensive range of colours available in this profile.

Size of Tile

Listed within our Essentials Solutions Range. Marley's M11
Coated Concrete Tile offers an affordable solution to
efflorescence - delivering an attractive colour uniform roof
with excellent durability, whilst conforming to budget and
maintenance requirements.

roomn headlap)

17.�•

45,· (Above maximum pitCI co1�SJlt MafleyRaofi1�g)

Minimum HeitCllai�

75mm (for pitch of 26"a-id abovl:'i

Advantages

>

>

>

Co\lerWidth

301 mm (nominal at lock micl shuffle position;

Hanging Length

402mm (namhal)
1D.42 tiles/Tl� (net) at ·oomm he,;10lap

Excellent durability
-

>

UV Stable
Long lasting protection against surface erosion
Seals surface to promote water-shedding
Inherent algae and fungi resistance

>

>

♦ - 43,76Iq;i/r,2at lOOmTI headlap
+ - 4U.�7kg/m� ,;1t 75Tlm he"9ijlap

Battens Rsqulriad

�.1.3 llr.m/mi at 100Tlrr headlap
2..9 in.m/n2 :: � 75mm he.ad!up

Batten Size Recommended
!iS x JBrnm fer rt1fter�suppcrt� not exi:.-:eetlirg 7150rrrn centres

Superior quality with extreme durability:
Extreme UV resistance - colours stay truer for
decades to come Silk textured finish provides
extreme weathering protection:
- No surface erosion
- Promotes water-shedding and dirt resistance
-Algae and fungi resistant that eliminates
periodic pressure cleaning

>

Best-in-class life time solution to lasting colour
uniformity and aesthetic appeal:
- Largest range of modern colours within a broad
selection of profiles
- Minimal fading during life time of tiles
- Elimination of efflorescence that can disturb
colour uniformity of a roof
- Colour consistency from batch to batch allows
colour uniformity on large developments
extending over a period of time

Low maintenance coating
- Extention of maintenance cycles and reduction
in maintenance budgets
- Simple and effective replacements that do not
require repainting

9.65 tlles/rr2 (net) at 75mn heacl.ii:;
Weight of Tiling

Ultimate assurance:
-A 22 year quality guarantee
- Proven performance with a 36 year track record

Affordable and attractive aesthetic
-Affordable upgrade from standard through
coloured tile
- Guaranteed colour uniformity in a range of
popular colours and profiles
- Elimination of efflorescence that can disturb
colour uniformity of a roof

°

)20mm \100mm h�adla,o ard .!!t pitches between 11.s·cnd 26" )

Complete confidence:
- 7 Year quality guarantee

/ 25• {75mm headlap)

345mm (75mm t1ec1dle1p ancl at pitches of 26"and above}

Forming part of our Premium Solutions Range and with a
proven track record of over 36 years, Marley's M22 Premium
Coated Concrete Tile remains our best-in-class coated
offer. Providing the ultimate assurance in durability and
long-lasting colour uniformity for decades to come.

Advantages

100mm (ror pitches of 175 to 26. )
Ma:idmum G.auge

-----..,.>....

>

Roofing underlay
solutions that meet
your performance and
budget requirements?

M,;1r � .•.h«:lertile Membr,g1nlf or R;:idii:int B,;irrier i:$ l"f!coommie:ni::ed et ,;111 pitt:he� in lf;(posed end
c:oas:al areas.

Merley Undertile Membreint or R;;u;lient B�niie:r is recommended ,;1t ,;1II pitche, n expond ,;1nd
cous.t.::I ureus.

*For more on 5pacial notas plaasa vis.It WV1Mc.m.arlayraoflnr1.c0.a

•For mon ()ti special nous please \tlsltwww.marl�rooflng.co.za
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SUPREME s;-,, e-Sided
Radiant Barrier

Usage:

Resiclential

Dimensions;
C-overage:
Weight:
Gramrnege:

1250mm x 36m
45m2

R-V,g1lue (MzkJW):

_,_

4.20kj

90g/rnZ

149"

Tensile Breel<ing Stn:·ngtt, (N/50m)
>350
MD·
>300
CD:
Fire R-gting:
8/81/2

Dlmen5ion.s:
Cover-,ge:
Weight:
Grammage:
R-Value (MZk/W):

Residential
1250mm.l<:36m
45m2
3.95kg
80g/m2

,,.

Tensile Breakifl!il Stre11gth (Kn/m)
>4
MD:
:>4
CO:
Fire Rijting;
B/93/4

Industrial Radiant Barriers
Us.age:

Resldentlal

Dimensions:
Coven,ge-:
Wei!Jht:
Grammage:

1500mm x 30m
4.63Kg per roll
118g/m2

Virtually maintenance-free coating:
- Extention of maintenance cycles with
significant reduction in maintenance budgets
- Simple and effective replacements that do not
require repainting

T@Milf!! BrHklr.9 Str@n�th (kN/m)
>7.2
MD:
CO'
>5.4
Fire Rating:
IVNA1

Usage:

,�,,,n;o.,,,;1
PET•Ul!'i'r

ESSENTI LS

ECON MY

PREMIUM
SUPERIOR DoLJl::-Si:led
Radiant Barrier

Dlmenslon5:
Coverage:
Wei9ht:
Gramrnage

1250mm w:40m
50ml
12,.25-kg per toll
150g/m2

Teos;1e Breaking Strength (N/25mm)

Re5idential

3B x 50mm (::,ctc@n ar ecge) far ri3ft@rs/supparts not exceeding 1 OOOr,m cen:res
NntP.: AhnvP. 760mm tt'P. r-11ft?.r spii<:inQ r.;m hP. increns?.d {lnly with t:n!=linP.-P.r-do;:ihign-?.d tru��s
end wilh 38 x 50mm b.aLL!:!n or Lhe co·recl grade. All slruclural Limber mLISL comply wilh S.A
National Standards

PETi•�•r
�Fallllc:
r"E'neil.ay9r
RelledlWALITN.Jm
Fel
I

PETr.Ull"'r
Alwrini'-l-nF1;1t

Residential Undertile Membranes

1250mm x 40m
som2
6.10kg
117g/mZ

Ralhdi1119AILl°IWWJmN:ll

MP<T

We've got you covered! Whether you
want to keep your roof watertight or the
heat out, you are sure to find an
underlay that meets your requirements.

38 x 50mm (:::i.euen f xed fl.it) for rafters/sup:::ioft.s 1ot exceeding 90CmM centres

NotP.: AtmVP.760mm thP. rnf�.er sp;u:irg r:nn tlP. inr.·P.�sP.d nnlywith P.n!=JhElPr•dP.signP.d tr.issP.s
ard wilh 38 ;ii:. 30mm t::aLLer or Lhe correcL grade. All s.rucLural Limber rrusL complywilh 5.A
National Standards.

A.esidl!!!ntieil
Dimensions:
Coverage:
Weight:
Gramrnage·

SUPREME l)oub e Side,j
Radiant Barrier

420 x 332mm

M.a:Hlmum Pitch

SUPERIOR U0LJle-Si:led
Radiant Barrier

ESSENTIALS

Technical Data
Minimum Pitch

Marley M22
Premium Coated
Concrete Tile

Marley M11
Coated Concrete
Tile

Colour Range

9.63 tiles/mi (n!!t) c,t ?;>rnm t"ei:ldltip

+ - 43,4 k91m2 al 75mm headlap

CALL
010 600 0284
info@marley.co.za
EMAIL
OR VISIT www.marleyroofing.co.za

44-50 Industry road,
Clayville Ext 4,
Olifantsfontein

Size of Tile

10C·mm (for pitcres of 77_5.to 26. J

We know how important it is to find
practical information and to keep up with
the latest development in Roofing,
Visit Marleyroofing.co.za or scan the QR
code for more information on the latest in
Roofing news, products and tips.

Marley Double Roman
Plus

aoo

Marley Double Roma1 Plus
St,mdard Through-colour Te1ra�otta

Dlmensl(ln!:i:
Coverc1g!!":
Weight:
Gremma9e:

MD:
CO:
Fire Rating:

> 2.5
> 3.5
B/81/2/H (SP)

1440mm x 30m
43.zmz
35Kg per roll
86g/m2

•Far mare information contact info@marley.ca.za
Please note R-values are subject to change due to ongoing testing.

Marley Homestead

Marley Double Roman Plus

A classic flat-ribbed profile in the Marseilles
tradition specifically designed for coastal regions.

A symmetrical deep roll profile that combines the
character of traditional Victorian style with solid
functionality.

332

332
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Marley Homestead
Butt Joint V Ridge
2.4 per meter

Butt Joint
Hip Starter

Advantages
>
>
>

:;!>�;-,:-;·__,.
al

Versatile roof application well suited to most architectural
styles
Enhanced strength due to the double pantile design
A large choice of aesthetic colours and finished included

Colour Range

Rake Verge
3.2 per meter

Mono Ridge Tile
2.7 per meter

V-Capped Ridge
2. 3 per meter

View the colour chart within this brochure for the full
comprehensive range of colours available in this profile.
Technical Data

Taper
Hip Starter

Taper Ridge
2.7 per meter

FOLLOW US!
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420 x 332 mm

Minimum Pitch

17,5' (100mm headlap) / 20• (75mm h@aclapJ

M11ximum Pitch

45' (A)ovc maxim.Jm pitch consult .fVl.ar1cy Ra:ifing)

Minimum Heecllep

75mn (far pi:ch or 26"and a)ove)

Maximum Gaugl!

320rrm C,OOmm headlap and at pitr:hP.s bP.tw"P.P.n 17,S.and 26')
345mm (75mrr 1e�dlap and �t pitcres ot 20'and above)

cove,Wldt�

301mm {1omiml a: lock mid shuffle position)

Hanglog Length

395mm (nc 11inal)

Covering Capacity

10,38 ti!e�m2 (net) at 100mm headlap

Weight of TIiing

Battens Requl red

+ - 46,7 kg/n 2 :!t 100mm rc:m-Jlap

3,13 lln.m/r-,2 s: 100mm h�adlap
2,9 lin.m/m� ,;1t 75,mrr •e�d ep

Batten Size Recommended
38 x 33mrr for raftc·s/�Lpprms not cxcC?cdlng 760mm ct'!-ni:ri:-s
38 :x 50mm (t::aLLer rixec rial) for raflers/suppcrts nol exceedirg 900mTI cenLre!:i
38 x 50mm (t:at.ter an @dgeJ far r.aft@rslsLp:::i:irt..s not l!!XC@@-cing 1 �OOmm c.l!!ntr@s

� MarleyRoofing
Merr;;ier-0f-;l'e
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Advantages

Supremely functional and versatile profile that
performs well at all pitches
Highly cost-effective solution well suited tor large hOusing
projects
A large choice of aesthetic colours and finishes

Residential Radiant Barriers

View the colour chart within this brochure for the full
comprehensive range of colours available in this profile.

Size of Tile

Listed within our Essentials Solutions Range. Marley's M11
Coated Concrete Tile offers an affordable solution to
efflorescence - delivering an attractive colour uniform roof
with excellent durability, whilst conforming to budget and
maintenance requirements.

roomn headlap)

17.�•

45,· (Above maximum pitCI co1�SJlt MafleyRaofi1�g)

Minimum HeitCllai�

75mm (for pitch of 26"a-id abovl:'i

Advantages

>

>

>

Co\lerWidth

301 mm (nominal at lock micl shuffle position;

Hanging Length

402mm (namhal)
1D.42 tiles/Tl� (net) at ·oomm he,;10lap

Excellent durability
-

>

UV Stable
Long lasting protection against surface erosion
Seals surface to promote water-shedding
Inherent algae and fungi resistance

>

>

♦ - 43,76Iq;i/r,2at lOOmTI headlap
+ - 4U.�7kg/m� ,;1t 75Tlm he"9ijlap

Battens Rsqulriad

�.1.3 llr.m/mi at 100Tlrr headlap
2..9 in.m/n2 :: � 75mm he.ad!up

Batten Size Recommended
!iS x JBrnm fer rt1fter�suppcrt� not exi:.-:eetlirg 7150rrrn centres

Superior quality with extreme durability:
Extreme UV resistance - colours stay truer for
decades to come Silk textured finish provides
extreme weathering protection:
- No surface erosion
- Promotes water-shedding and dirt resistance
-Algae and fungi resistant that eliminates
periodic pressure cleaning

>

Best-in-class life time solution to lasting colour
uniformity and aesthetic appeal:
- Largest range of modern colours within a broad
selection of profiles
- Minimal fading during life time of tiles
- Elimination of efflorescence that can disturb
colour uniformity of a roof
- Colour consistency from batch to batch allows
colour uniformity on large developments
extending over a period of time

Low maintenance coating
- Extention of maintenance cycles and reduction
in maintenance budgets
- Simple and effective replacements that do not
require repainting

9.65 tlles/rr2 (net) at 75mn heacl.ii:;
Weight of Tiling

Ultimate assurance:
-A 22 year quality guarantee
- Proven performance with a 36 year track record

Affordable and attractive aesthetic
-Affordable upgrade from standard through
coloured tile
- Guaranteed colour uniformity in a range of
popular colours and profiles
- Elimination of efflorescence that can disturb
colour uniformity of a roof

°

)20mm \100mm h�adla,o ard .!!t pitches between 11.s·cnd 26" )

Complete confidence:
- 7 Year quality guarantee

/ 25• {75mm headlap)

345mm (75mm t1ec1dle1p ancl at pitches of 26"and above}

Forming part of our Premium Solutions Range and with a
proven track record of over 36 years, Marley's M22 Premium
Coated Concrete Tile remains our best-in-class coated
offer. Providing the ultimate assurance in durability and
long-lasting colour uniformity for decades to come.

Advantages

100mm (ror pitches of 175 to 26. )
Ma:idmum G.auge

-----..,.>....

>

Roofing underlay
solutions that meet
your performance and
budget requirements?

M,;1r � .•.h«:lertile Membr,g1nlf or R;:idii:int B,;irrier i:$ l"f!coommie:ni::ed et ,;111 pitt:he� in lf;(posed end
c:oas:al areas.

Merley Undertile Membreint or R;;u;lient B�niie:r is recommended ,;1t ,;1II pitche, n expond ,;1nd
cous.t.::I ureus.

*For more on 5pacial notas plaasa vis.It WV1Mc.m.arlayraoflnr1.c0.a

•For mon ()ti special nous please \tlsltwww.marl�rooflng.co.za

PL�:;:

SUPREME s;-,, e-Sided
Radiant Barrier

Usage:

Resiclential

Dimensions;
C-overage:
Weight:
Gramrnege:

1250mm x 36m
45m2

R-V,g1lue (MzkJW):

_,_

4.20kj

90g/rnZ

149"

Tensile Breel<ing Stn:·ngtt, (N/50m)
>350
MD·
>300
CD:
Fire R-gting:
8/81/2

Dlmen5ion.s:
Cover-,ge:
Weight:
Grammage:
R-Value (MZk/W):

Residential
1250mm.l<:36m
45m2
3.95kg
80g/m2

,,.

Tensile Breakifl!il Stre11gth (Kn/m)
>4
MD:
:>4
CO:
Fire Rijting;
B/93/4

Industrial Radiant Barriers
Us.age:

Resldentlal

Dimensions:
Coven,ge-:
Wei!Jht:
Grammage:

1500mm x 30m
4.63Kg per roll
118g/m2

Virtually maintenance-free coating:
- Extention of maintenance cycles with
significant reduction in maintenance budgets
- Simple and effective replacements that do not
require repainting

T@Milf!! BrHklr.9 Str@n�th (kN/m)
>7.2
MD:
CO'
>5.4
Fire Rating:
IVNA1

Usage:

,�,,,n;o.,,,;1
PET•Ul!'i'r

ESSENTI LS

ECON MY

PREMIUM
SUPERIOR DoLJl::-Si:led
Radiant Barrier

Dlmenslon5:
Coverage:
Wei9ht:
Gramrnage

1250mm w:40m
50ml
12,.25-kg per toll
150g/m2

Teos;1e Breaking Strength (N/25mm)

Re5idential

3B x 50mm (::,ctc@n ar ecge) far ri3ft@rs/supparts not exceeding 1 OOOr,m cen:res
NntP.: AhnvP. 760mm tt'P. r-11ft?.r spii<:inQ r.;m hP. increns?.d {lnly with t:n!=linP.-P.r-do;:ihign-?.d tru��s
end wilh 38 x 50mm b.aLL!:!n or Lhe co·recl grade. All slruclural Limber mLISL comply wilh S.A
National Standards

PETi•�•r
�Fallllc:
r"E'neil.ay9r
RelledlWALITN.Jm
Fel
I

PETr.Ull"'r
Alwrini'-l-nF1;1t

Residential Undertile Membranes

1250mm x 40m
som2
6.10kg
117g/mZ

Ralhdi1119AILl°IWWJmN:ll

MP<T

We've got you covered! Whether you
want to keep your roof watertight or the
heat out, you are sure to find an
underlay that meets your requirements.

38 x 50mm (:::i.euen f xed fl.it) for rafters/sup:::ioft.s 1ot exceeding 90CmM centres

NotP.: AtmVP.760mm thP. rnf�.er sp;u:irg r:nn tlP. inr.·P.�sP.d nnlywith P.n!=JhElPr•dP.signP.d tr.issP.s
ard wilh 38 ;ii:. 30mm t::aLLer or Lhe correcL grade. All s.rucLural Limber rrusL complywilh 5.A
National Standards.

A.esidl!!!ntieil
Dimensions:
Coverage:
Weight:
Gramrnage·

SUPREME l)oub e Side,j
Radiant Barrier

420 x 332mm

M.a:Hlmum Pitch

SUPERIOR U0LJle-Si:led
Radiant Barrier

ESSENTIALS

Technical Data
Minimum Pitch

Marley M22
Premium Coated
Concrete Tile

Marley M11
Coated Concrete
Tile

Colour Range

9.63 tiles/mi (n!!t) c,t ?;>rnm t"ei:ldltip

+ - 43,4 k91m2 al 75mm headlap

CALL
010 600 0284
info@marley.co.za
EMAIL
OR VISIT www.marleyroofing.co.za

44-50 Industry road,
Clayville Ext 4,
Olifantsfontein

Size of Tile

10C·mm (for pitcres of 77_5.to 26. J

We know how important it is to find
practical information and to keep up with
the latest development in Roofing,
Visit Marleyroofing.co.za or scan the QR
code for more information on the latest in
Roofing news, products and tips.

Marley Double Roman
Plus

aoo

Marley Double Roma1 Plus
St,mdard Through-colour Te1ra�otta

Dlmensl(ln!:i:
Coverc1g!!":
Weight:
Gremma9e:

MD:
CO:
Fire Rating:

> 2.5
> 3.5
B/81/2/H (SP)

1440mm x 30m
43.zmz
35Kg per roll
86g/m2

•Far mare information contact info@marley.ca.za
Please note R-values are subject to change due to ongoing testing.

Marley Homestead

Marley Double Roman Plus

A classic flat-ribbed profile in the Marseilles
tradition specifically designed for coastal regions.

A symmetrical deep roll profile that combines the
character of traditional Victorian style with solid
functionality.

332

332

...
0
N

Marley Homestead
Butt Joint V Ridge
2.4 per meter

Butt Joint
Hip Starter

Advantages
>
>
>

:;!>�;-,:-;·__,.
al

Versatile roof application well suited to most architectural
styles
Enhanced strength due to the double pantile design
A large choice of aesthetic colours and finished included

Colour Range

Rake Verge
3.2 per meter

Mono Ridge Tile
2.7 per meter

V-Capped Ridge
2. 3 per meter

View the colour chart within this brochure for the full
comprehensive range of colours available in this profile.
Technical Data

Taper
Hip Starter

Taper Ridge
2.7 per meter

FOLLOW US!

0

'° e O 0

420 x 332 mm

Minimum Pitch

17,5' (100mm headlap) / 20• (75mm h@aclapJ

M11ximum Pitch

45' (A)ovc maxim.Jm pitch consult .fVl.ar1cy Ra:ifing)

Minimum Heecllep

75mn (far pi:ch or 26"and a)ove)

Maximum Gaugl!

320rrm C,OOmm headlap and at pitr:hP.s bP.tw"P.P.n 17,S.and 26')
345mm (75mrr 1e�dlap and �t pitcres ot 20'and above)

cove,Wldt�

301mm {1omiml a: lock mid shuffle position)

Hanglog Length

395mm (nc 11inal)

Covering Capacity

10,38 ti!e�m2 (net) at 100mm headlap

Weight of TIiing

Battens Requl red

+ - 46,7 kg/n 2 :!t 100mm rc:m-Jlap

3,13 lln.m/r-,2 s: 100mm h�adlap
2,9 lin.m/m� ,;1t 75,mrr •e�d ep

Batten Size Recommended
38 x 33mrr for raftc·s/�Lpprms not cxcC?cdlng 760mm ct'!-ni:ri:-s
38 :x 50mm (t::aLLer rixec rial) for raflers/suppcrts nol exceedirg 900mTI cenLre!:i
38 x 50mm (t:at.ter an @dgeJ far r.aft@rslsLp:::i:irt..s not l!!XC@@-cing 1 �OOmm c.l!!ntr@s

� MarleyRoofing
Merr;;ier-0f-;l'e

u b or o

>
>
>

32

300

ii!

Advantages

Supremely functional and versatile profile that
performs well at all pitches
Highly cost-effective solution well suited tor large hOusing
projects
A large choice of aesthetic colours and finishes

Residential Radiant Barriers

View the colour chart within this brochure for the full
comprehensive range of colours available in this profile.

Size of Tile

Listed within our Essentials Solutions Range. Marley's M11
Coated Concrete Tile offers an affordable solution to
efflorescence - delivering an attractive colour uniform roof
with excellent durability, whilst conforming to budget and
maintenance requirements.

roomn headlap)

17.�•

45,· (Above maximum pitCI co1�SJlt MafleyRaofi1�g)

Minimum HeitCllai�

75mm (for pitch of 26"a-id abovl:'i

Advantages

>

>

>

Co\lerWidth

301 mm (nominal at lock micl shuffle position;

Hanging Length

402mm (namhal)
1D.42 tiles/Tl� (net) at ·oomm he,;10lap

Excellent durability
-

>

UV Stable
Long lasting protection against surface erosion
Seals surface to promote water-shedding
Inherent algae and fungi resistance

>

>

♦ - 43,76Iq;i/r,2at lOOmTI headlap
+ - 4U.�7kg/m� ,;1t 75Tlm he"9ijlap

Battens Rsqulriad

�.1.3 llr.m/mi at 100Tlrr headlap
2..9 in.m/n2 :: � 75mm he.ad!up

Batten Size Recommended
!iS x JBrnm fer rt1fter�suppcrt� not exi:.-:eetlirg 7150rrrn centres

Superior quality with extreme durability:
Extreme UV resistance - colours stay truer for
decades to come Silk textured finish provides
extreme weathering protection:
- No surface erosion
- Promotes water-shedding and dirt resistance
-Algae and fungi resistant that eliminates
periodic pressure cleaning

>

Best-in-class life time solution to lasting colour
uniformity and aesthetic appeal:
- Largest range of modern colours within a broad
selection of profiles
- Minimal fading during life time of tiles
- Elimination of efflorescence that can disturb
colour uniformity of a roof
- Colour consistency from batch to batch allows
colour uniformity on large developments
extending over a period of time

Low maintenance coating
- Extention of maintenance cycles and reduction
in maintenance budgets
- Simple and effective replacements that do not
require repainting

9.65 tlles/rr2 (net) at 75mn heacl.ii:;
Weight of Tiling

Ultimate assurance:
-A 22 year quality guarantee
- Proven performance with a 36 year track record

Affordable and attractive aesthetic
-Affordable upgrade from standard through
coloured tile
- Guaranteed colour uniformity in a range of
popular colours and profiles
- Elimination of efflorescence that can disturb
colour uniformity of a roof

°

)20mm \100mm h�adla,o ard .!!t pitches between 11.s·cnd 26" )

Complete confidence:
- 7 Year quality guarantee

/ 25• {75mm headlap)

345mm (75mm t1ec1dle1p ancl at pitches of 26"and above}

Forming part of our Premium Solutions Range and with a
proven track record of over 36 years, Marley's M22 Premium
Coated Concrete Tile remains our best-in-class coated
offer. Providing the ultimate assurance in durability and
long-lasting colour uniformity for decades to come.

Advantages

100mm (ror pitches of 175 to 26. )
Ma:idmum G.auge

-----..,.>....

>

Roofing underlay
solutions that meet
your performance and
budget requirements?

M,;1r � .•.h«:lertile Membr,g1nlf or R;:idii:int B,;irrier i:$ l"f!coommie:ni::ed et ,;111 pitt:he� in lf;(posed end
c:oas:al areas.

Merley Undertile Membreint or R;;u;lient B�niie:r is recommended ,;1t ,;1II pitche, n expond ,;1nd
cous.t.::I ureus.

*For more on 5pacial notas plaasa vis.It WV1Mc.m.arlayraoflnr1.c0.a

•For mon ()ti special nous please \tlsltwww.marl�rooflng.co.za

PL�:;:

SUPREME s;-,, e-Sided
Radiant Barrier

Usage:

Resiclential

Dimensions;
C-overage:
Weight:
Gramrnege:

1250mm x 36m
45m2

R-V,g1lue (MzkJW):

_,_

4.20kj

90g/rnZ

149"

Tensile Breel<ing Stn:·ngtt, (N/50m)
>350
MD·
>300
CD:
Fire R-gting:
8/81/2

Dlmen5ion.s:
Cover-,ge:
Weight:
Grammage:
R-Value (MZk/W):

Residential
1250mm.l<:36m
45m2
3.95kg
80g/m2

,,.

Tensile Breakifl!il Stre11gth (Kn/m)
>4
MD:
:>4
CO:
Fire Rijting;
B/93/4

Industrial Radiant Barriers
Us.age:

Resldentlal

Dimensions:
Coven,ge-:
Wei!Jht:
Grammage:

1500mm x 30m
4.63Kg per roll
118g/m2

Virtually maintenance-free coating:
- Extention of maintenance cycles with
significant reduction in maintenance budgets
- Simple and effective replacements that do not
require repainting

T@Milf!! BrHklr.9 Str@n�th (kN/m)
>7.2
MD:
CO'
>5.4
Fire Rating:
IVNA1

Usage:

,�,,,n;o.,,,;1
PET•Ul!'i'r

ESSENTI LS

ECON MY

PREMIUM
SUPERIOR DoLJl::-Si:led
Radiant Barrier

Dlmenslon5:
Coverage:
Wei9ht:
Gramrnage

1250mm w:40m
50ml
12,.25-kg per toll
150g/m2

Teos;1e Breaking Strength (N/25mm)

Re5idential

3B x 50mm (::,ctc@n ar ecge) far ri3ft@rs/supparts not exceeding 1 OOOr,m cen:res
NntP.: AhnvP. 760mm tt'P. r-11ft?.r spii<:inQ r.;m hP. increns?.d {lnly with t:n!=linP.-P.r-do;:ihign-?.d tru��s
end wilh 38 x 50mm b.aLL!:!n or Lhe co·recl grade. All slruclural Limber mLISL comply wilh S.A
National Standards

PETi•�•r
�Fallllc:
r"E'neil.ay9r
RelledlWALITN.Jm
Fel
I

PETr.Ull"'r
Alwrini'-l-nF1;1t

Residential Undertile Membranes

1250mm x 40m
som2
6.10kg
117g/mZ

Ralhdi1119AILl°IWWJmN:ll

MP<T

We've got you covered! Whether you
want to keep your roof watertight or the
heat out, you are sure to find an
underlay that meets your requirements.

38 x 50mm (:::i.euen f xed fl.it) for rafters/sup:::ioft.s 1ot exceeding 90CmM centres

NotP.: AtmVP.760mm thP. rnf�.er sp;u:irg r:nn tlP. inr.·P.�sP.d nnlywith P.n!=JhElPr•dP.signP.d tr.issP.s
ard wilh 38 ;ii:. 30mm t::aLLer or Lhe correcL grade. All s.rucLural Limber rrusL complywilh 5.A
National Standards.

A.esidl!!!ntieil
Dimensions:
Coverage:
Weight:
Gramrnage·

SUPREME l)oub e Side,j
Radiant Barrier

420 x 332mm

M.a:Hlmum Pitch

SUPERIOR U0LJle-Si:led
Radiant Barrier

ESSENTIALS

Technical Data
Minimum Pitch

Marley M22
Premium Coated
Concrete Tile

Marley M11
Coated Concrete
Tile

Colour Range

9.63 tiles/mi (n!!t) c,t ?;>rnm t"ei:ldltip

+ - 43,4 k91m2 al 75mm headlap

CALL
010 600 0284
info@marley.co.za
EMAIL
OR VISIT www.marleyroofing.co.za

44-50 Industry road,
Clayville Ext 4,
Olifantsfontein

Size of Tile

10C·mm (for pitcres of 77_5.to 26. J

We know how important it is to find
practical information and to keep up with
the latest development in Roofing,
Visit Marleyroofing.co.za or scan the QR
code for more information on the latest in
Roofing news, products and tips.

Marley Double Roman
Plus

aoo

Marley Double Roma1 Plus
St,mdard Through-colour Te1ra�otta

Dlmensl(ln!:i:
Coverc1g!!":
Weight:
Gremma9e:

MD:
CO:
Fire Rating:

> 2.5
> 3.5
B/81/2/H (SP)

1440mm x 30m
43.zmz
35Kg per roll
86g/m2

•Far mare information contact info@marley.ca.za
Please note R-values are subject to change due to ongoing testing.

Western Cape

